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UGS

MEDICINES,

!A\ IN 7
4tC. &C.,

Go to . Fourtlima-ns

'IJt)U,-VCCr 3i;sl-1-64-

itajr;selhoro , Abu 24 1867

BIAA %TER 9

DEALER IN

Ladies, Misses, Children, Mm. and Boys

BOOTS & SaIOES,
Hatsi Caps Trunks, etc

Sews, Tobacco, the very same ohl kind of Bnp.
pee Snuff, Candies, Nuts. Cloves. :inuainott, P.•p•
per. Baking &Au, Ginger. baking N011..5-es, Shoe
and stove IParking, E,seuc.• of C. ti Y..per Col.
Tara ind Cuffs, buipenders, llu.e, Paper. Ink and
bteel pens

THE 51ETALIC SHOE 8014E.
Soaps, Ltliy Waite, Nair Oil, Perfumrries,Mati.h.•s,
Kerosene,'llke Ac. Governm••nt Blankets. Also
Gum Blankets. ' Mai.v mote articles needed and
lased by evetyb.aly

Room an the norih•east Corner in the Diamond,
WAYNESBORO'.

Citizens and persons living in the Country will
Gild a large and well seieutvii block of first class
guous at as low figures as can be sold in the coun-
ty•

Sept. 20 1867.

PA INTti for F.% OMERE and others.—The ll4
ton Mineral Paint Co., are now manufacturing

the Best, Cheapest. and moat Durable Paint in

two coats wall put on, mixtql with pure Littsved
Oil, will last 10or lb years• it is or a light brown or
beautiful chocolate color, and can be changsd to
green. lead, stone, drab, olive or cream, to suit the Iconsumer. It is valuable for Houses, Barns, ten-
ter, Carriage at d Car masers. Pails. and Wooden-
ware. 4gritultural Implements :anal Boats, Vvs
acts, and Ships' Bottoms, Canvas, Metal art(' :shin-
gle Roots. (It lilting 'ire and Water proof), I' tool.
Oil 4 Whit, (one Minatacturer la tying used MO
/Lob's. the pa..t vear,) and as a paint for any purpose
is unsurp taseti fur body. ductoility, riastterty and
stlhesiwuelus. Warrruled in all M414 us motive.
IS-ad ter a circular which gives lull partreutars.
Nowt genuine unless branded in a trade merit Graf-
ton Mineral Paint Adress
-- DANIEL BIDWELL 264 Pearl N Y

For sale at the Hardware store or GEI6EIt CA:
RHINI H %RT, who are also ageism for Bid wattl'a
Cam .ge are.

LUMBER WANTED.
TB sulocribers will pay the hiattest e ten pile°
.L fir Lumber, to be tlelive;ed this season. and

wtU also want i large lot far next se .sou
'Sept 6—tf, GBIS6K, & CO.

lII 14RED HAT, M in Sllrnet. Uttantherahulig ,
DP*, is a sure sign Von y a are near the eheap
and Fashionable Hat Ediporaint ofDECRER7,

ittt; suggest assosttocat of t; AIItPETIS
town at the store

Austasox, BSIIIIPICT di Co

PRIME N. 0. Malaises at the store of
Aasiaros, Dawson &
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TOE FARMER'S FIRESIDE .

Around the fire. one wintry night,
The farmer's roe, children set,

The fagot lent its Mang light
And mirth went round, and harmless chat.

When, hark! a gentle hand they hear,
Low tapping at the bolted door,

And thus to gaits the willing ear.
A feeble voice was heard implore :

"Cold blows the blast across the moor,
a-slee!.-driveshiating-i-t he wind;

Yon toiluome mountain lies before,
A dreary treeless waste behind,

"My eyes ars dim and weak with ~ ge,
Noroad no path can I slenceY;

And these poor rags ill stand the rage,
Of such a keen inclement sky

"8o faint 1 am these tottering feet,
N o mere my palsied frame can bear;

My freezing heart forgets to heat,
And drtitibg snows my tomb prepare.

"Oren your hospitable
And shield me from the biting blast;

Cold, cold it blows across the moor--
The weary_moor_thst4-have-passeln

With hasty sitilui the f.rmer ran.
And clim e he si.l,. the fire they plice,

The poor hulf-1 ez n beggar-m:ln
With shAims liuth• and pale•blue face

The little children flocking came,
A ml chaffed hi-,frozen hands in theirs;

And busily the good old dame,
A comfortable mess prepares.

Their kindness cheer i 1 his drooping soul,
Anil slowly down his wrinkled cheek.

The big round w isaeen .o roll,
And tt Id the thanks he could not speak.

The children then began to sigh,
Aid all their merry chat was o'er,

And yet they felt, they knew not why,
More glad than they bad done before._

NIXISOMNI-aI...EL'NY.

. _

Slanderers.
If there be one class of human beings on

the face of the earth who should be detested
by honest men more than another, it is those
vile creatures who blander their neighbors
fur the purpose of accomplishing their own
ends: those who speak of another behind
his Dock that which they tear to Emetic be-
fore his face. You will always find such
persons mean sod cow/aid!), in the extreme

who would not stop to pick a Imo 8 pocket
it tar tipper. unity presented. Whetterm and
wherever these teeth some cneatures are
tout* they should be spurned from the pres-
ence in decent seemly; and it it be ascertained
that their object in slandering another is for
the purpose of carrying out their own ends,
and tn us deleattue him whom they blamer,
thou shoUla every lover of worms, deceu4
am! of righ discouuteuatice the uuprincipted
cuwatti. whit thus attempts to accomplish his
plans by such base and wicked means. The
slanderer is mute dangerous th en the e mutton
thief,-because the first tries- to- rob you of
your good name, which is the first pride of
yourself and of your posterity, .white the
other only appropriates to hiw‘eft your goods
and your motley. Far wore pretelable is it.
to Macy our properly than it us to lose your
welt-earned character. Whebever it is sus-
pected that a man is slandering his ut

ask hieu for the proof of his assertion, and if
he fails to produce it, then treat hittt as you
would a cowmen thief. or a fugitive from
justice.

The person and character of a malevolent
slanderer are the best reflectors of his base
slang. His taugs contain the venom of the
lurking serpent, and the poi-ou is emitted
front his hiding place at every passer by
possessing the form of humanity. lie is
scorptou-tonguee towards all of God's crea-
tures, and is prompted ~by envy, self interest
or malice, to secretly attempt the destruction
of their proudest treasure— 44ation.There is no beast so defiled, nor demon so
inhuman. no devil so well polished and de
termtned upon, mischief, as the slanderer
With a hatred towards morality and phi-
lanthropy, he Fchuas himself in iniquity,
and employs the base passions to destroy the
dearest Idols of the virtuous lie prostitutes
himself to every species, of corruption and
his rankled mind is forever devising vicious
ecnewes to spread the ill-feeling amongst
friends and neighbors, and destroy the
character of those whom •he envies. He
delights in the misery and ruin of others;
but wretcheduess and obloquy most eventual-
ly be the just iewaid of ins bare villainy,
like the Nuake, he strikes from concealed
quarters; anti like that , cowarly reptile lie
dreads the Lot of wan As the muter, tic
lives in his bashsomeness; dud 'ls a devil, tie
goes forth seeking whom he may destory;
such is Ll.O slanderer.

qteudet, should you meet such a creature
in hawse shape, avoid him as you would an
antbassattur from the dotoini,, na of the Prince
of Darkness—for bie heart is wore desper-
ately wicaed than the midnight assassin, and
he fosters wore deadly poison than the opus.
tree.

Never indulge in what appears to be a lit-
tle sin; it will harden the heart, and lead to
greater.

WANNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTI, PVlNtif LVA.NIA, FRIDAY, MORNING, JANUARY 3, 18887
Killed by his Insane Son

The telegraph announced a few Onyti since
ihe dreadful intelligence of the killing of
Hon ki 8 Hattailton,Republican member of
Congress from the Eighth distriot of:Ohit,,by
his own son, who bad become deranged.
Mr W. C. B►rnett, of Marysville, related to
us last evening the particulars of' this melan-
choly affair, t✓o epitome of which we present
our readers.

Mr. Hamilton received a telegraphic dis-
patch at Washington last week, desiring him
to Irma home immediately, as his •son
Thomas, aged about seventeen years,, had ex-
hibited symptoms of lunacy of a ,character
decidedly dangerous. 31r H. ret urued home
at once, and took the unfortunate sun under
his immediate charge. On Sunday morning
last, alter early breakfast, 31r. Hamilton went
to the stable-yard, a few rods from the house,
to superintend the feeding, taking Thomas
with_him—Whtle_tte-facher—wasecooping-
down to pick n; some core, Thomas picked
up a strip of ash plauk, and struck him a
blow over the top of the head, frightfully
crustnug the skull, and doubtless killing him
instantly ! The maniac sun then covered
the body with fodder, and started for the
house.

Qu the way there he passed the wood-
house, where he caught up an axe; awl, seeing
his mother near the kitchen dour, he sprang
towards her with the drawn axe. At this_
tuomeut, his brother, a lad aged about 12
years, ran towards them, and the maniac,

seeing Imo, left the mother, and ran after
hunk The tiny ran fur the house. intending
to get into a room and lock the dour after
him. but tt.e maniac pursued him too closely;

_audiret-rao=t hreugh—a—room, and—was Justpassing out of the hull door. into the ,yard,
when the former struck him a glancing Wow
with the axe, inifieting a wound ahout three
ruche , lon-g, Iwo two inehu:, deep, ru the left '

it two, had it amuck him-qudrely At t his I
lustant a still younger inutile' rau tlfrOugh
the hall, aeleautiug worded and the mien-,
true of the maniac was dreerted to him, and
the wuuuued buy crawled out of sight. By
this time a neighbor who bad heard the
screams, appeared on the scene, and confront-
ed ilie_wauute with a club Thulium hesita-
ted a moment, at the new -Owner) and the
neighbor nut wishing to injure the young
man, suddenly rushed io ou him, bore hint
to the ground, and while
lion .11r. Lawrence—who appeared iu the
vielorry—wrested the 'axe frou. his grasp,
lie was thee bouo, cud removed to the jail
fursalekeeping.

Medical uid was procured fur the woundedboy, and search was wade for the father, who
was missing, and fur whose safety the worst
tears were euteriatned fits body was um-
covered uuder a pile of fodder, where it
had becu secreted by the maniac sou, after
death.

After being secured nod taken to jail the
maniac was silent and moody, and refused to
speak on any stitject until Monday tubruittg,
when he confo.,sed to having conicuttied the
terrible deed lie said he struck his lather
twice with the piece of plank; but he did not
reein to have the least compreheosiou of the
enormity of the act. . •

r. !bailout' was an estimable gentleman,
of floe couture, uad brilliant Clients and ho
had been long ►n public life. In private life,
as well as in public station he had the sincere
esteem of lricuas, and respect ut those who
dtlfu►cu with him in politics.

"THAT'I3 [low !"—After a great suow
storm, a little fellow begun to shovel a path
through a large euow-bunk before his grand-
tuothet's door, lie had oothiug but a 8111411
811uVC1 to work with--

`•llow doyou expect to get through chat
adieu u luau passiug along.

By keeping at it," said the buy cheerful-
ly; •'that's how !"

That is the secret of ai'asterlog almost ev-
ery difficulty uuder the sun. lf u hard task
IN before you, stick to it. Do Dot Kee? thiuk-
iug how large or bard it is; but go at it, and
little by little it will grew mealier aud•,stuutl-
er wail it is dune.

It a hard lesson is to be learned, do not
ape a a moment iu frettiug; do out Jude a
breath in saying "1 can 1," or "1 do out See
bow; but go at it, cud htep at it. Study.
That is the only way to conquer it,

If a fault is to be cured, or a bad habit
broken up, it cannot be d•mue by merely be-
ing sorry, or only haying a little. You must
seep fiylaltug tl, and nut give nixtigliting au-
tll it is gut tid of.

If you have cateredyour ,)lawter's service,
and are tryiug to lie guthi and to do good,you will Suuletitnies find hues of ui sicuuy to
the wwy. Things will ultr.o look discuura
giug, and you will not been/ to tual.e auy
progress at ail; but keep at it. Acvcr lur-
get "that's how 1"

DohLs.—That human nature is the same
in every age and country, and that the child
of to-day is akin to the child of yesteiday,
even though the yesterday go back to the
time of Abraham, la a I 111114111 or text which
might be Warned by books if it could not ho
gut to any other way; hut we nave's coalmen
*airy on it in a deli actually found in the eat-
emotub at; tome d e•iild lu itti last • gourd
sleep had been put to te,i with its doll pia-
-00. by ire side, the little crave am+ i•ealed
up, uotne ages of Icpuse e111,13t Vened, 1/11 alt
wia, forgotten, but in these latter times the
workmen eniehqed in the crypts br ke, into
the tomb, and coking away the outer atone,
revealed the plaything lying in company with
the duet of the lia; maiden

The latest impriaretuent in stock ie a new
breed of cats in Vermont, with voila only An
inch :ong. The advantages claimed for such
tails is that they cannot get under u roehing
chair or be stepped upon, and that the door
imn be closed quicker when they go out

Subloribc for the rtsconp.

The Initiatory.
An drunkards have to be initiated There

must be a beginning, and thb- beginning
must. be the result ofsome influence W hat
influence is it that will induce a young man
to take the initiatory? Is it theiviample of
that bloated, blear-eyed, loathsome specimen
of humanity that he saw picked out of the
gutter last evening Y Is there such a seduc-
tive power in the sight that he must go acid
do likewise ? We should think not, most
decidedly. It is one of the most • repulsive
spectacles a young man can set his eyes up
°Nand his involuntary ejaculation is, 'God
preserve me from such a fate.' What is it,
then ? In a recent address of Rev Dr. Ed.
ciy, ofBoston, he remarked that, .in assathog
Intemperance, we oppose three of the most
active elements tf humanity—Appetite, Av-
arice and Custom' 01 these our opinion is
that custom is the strongest. • The cue mill-
ioci-dru k arderin-the—l3 Wirt-Stares-were-al I
made such by custom, and the oubtom of
moderate drinking will continue to breed
drunkards as fast as carrion breed magots,
and as long as the custom lasts. '1 hose who
seduce the young to drink must be moder-
ate drinkers themselves. The more 'Trull
sive sots'have no such .power. The vast mul-
titude of youth iu our country who have not
yet defiled themselves with the drunkard's
beverage, would every one of them grow up
teetotalers were it not fur the .pestilent
once of moderate drinkers. Excessive drink-
ers are loathsome anti disgusting to a (mild

or youth untainted by drink, and such per-
sons could not seduce them, if they would.—
:ll.derate drinkers alone are able to imtiate
new ViCtillia. Theo very moderation-3mi_
respectability give them the knack ol eutiap-
pit% tt.e youth. Let the fact be well you

It sh‘.ulit siuk drop ipso all hearts
The wh 21.._worai should understand that ev
ery ;me et the rhong geuerailoo, wow pure
tuid---.:•-citivr as 0,,(1-wwein-hetti, would cootie
ue so to the and of their vitfuous and hap-
py lives, were it Dot fur the coutarniutttion of
moderate drinkers.

Let moderate drinker.4-think of these things
and ponder over their retponsibility They
are, emphatically, the drunkard makers, act-
log in e. njunction with the liquor sellers
New Republic

---- NON.

Why He went to Church
Judge , of a city not a thousand

miles Iron: here is an able judgeand t pi-
ma matt. He knows for what the island—Of
Jiimacica is chiefly celebrated. Disdaining
to Imbibe perpendicularly in bar-rooms, he
keeps a dem: julen of conceded °Card in his
office, and their slakes his thirst as inclina-
tion prompts. The Judge has a son, who
knows his father's habits, and emulates
them with assiduity On Sunday mot. -

ning he Judge would say:
•Well .I{.llfute, going to the First Presby-

terian with me this morning.'
'No, he her; 1 recoil I'll go to the Second

Methodist.'
But on his way to the eciifiee, Rufus uni-

formly Stopped at the office, unlocked the
old gentleman's private closet, and indulged
handelf with the pleasant fluid.

Every Sunday mottling the Judge repea-
ted his laudable inquiry, but liutus prefer-
red the Second Methodist. The Judge .onid
began to notice a marked dimunition :in the
contents of the demijohn, and rightly sus-
pected Who was the culprit. The Judge emp-
tied the remaining liquid into another vessel
and placed it in a secluded place. Next
Sunday adorning Caine the usual interroga-
tory .

'G.Jitig wish we this morning, Rufus ?'

'No, hither, .1 reckon I'll go. to the Sec-
ond 11,1eth.,dist..

On reaching the office and taking hold et
the demijohn, he not only saw with disgust
the empty jug, but noticed a small piece •of
white paper attae.hed to the handle, on which
was legibly iateribed the. words 'Second
Methodist closed for repairs.'

Alter church, father and son met and look.
iog curiously at each oilier, smiled a little,
but said nothing The 'repairs' on the
Aletm•dist building have not yet been cont.
pleted.

cow=

CAUSE or BALDNEsB.--Men become bald.
Why ? Because they went close hate and
caps Women are never bald, except by
disease They do not Wear close hats and
caps Nen never lose a hair below where
the but touches the head, not if they have
been bald twenty years The close hat holds
the heat an.l perspiration. Thereby the hair
glands become weak, and the hair falls out.
What will restore it? Nothiug, after the
scalp becomes shiny.- But in process of
fining out, or receialy lost. the following
is hes:: %Vabh the heap freely with cold wa-
tar once or twice u day. Wear a tbil ,ugli-
ly ventilated hat. This is the best means to
arrest the loss and restore what is sueepti-
ble of restoration. •

A fluor CLAIM.— Jlr. Charles L. Neale
stutie-u, of Alexandria, has been notified
by it 11uslitegtoti lawyer that he is the heir,
through his aunt, Airs .Lee, to about, one
hundred witliun dollars w.irth of real estate
in that city. 'the gri,uoti claimed to belong
to the lady in question, and to 31r Neale us
her heir, has on it haute of the most valuable
property in the fetter:it capital, including the
fruisury building, Lafayette Square, Pres-
tdeuttr and grounds, and all the large
and swell buildings within the etreuudereoeu
of u mile around the President's huate.—
Alexandria Journal.

Po Orr, —A quOr. king customer ill -
surfed his head him an aucilun at re, and
looking gravely at tho knight of the ham-
mer, ioquired : "Can I bid, sir F" "Certain-
ly," replied t he auctioneer, "you can bid."
"Well, then, eaid rho wag, walking of, "I
IN I you god WOO'
I love thee still,' 48 the quiet husband

raid to the ehatteling wire.

General Grant's Private Letter.
The following is the celebrated private let-

ter of Goo. Grant to President Johnson, pro.
testing against the removal of Secretary
Stanton add General,,Sheridaa
Ilia 'Excellency Andreto.Johnson, President

of the United ,S'tatea.
brit : .1 take the liberty ofaddressing you

privately on the subject of the conversation
we had this morning, feeling, as I do, the
great danger to the welfare of the country
should you carry out the designs then -a-
pressed. First, on the subject of the dis-
placement of the Secretary of War. His re-
moval cannot bo effected against bis will
without the clement of the Senate. It is but
a short time since the U. S. Ben-to was in
session, and why not than have asked for his
removal if it was desired ? It certainly was
the intention of the legislative branch of the
Ouvernaient-toplace-Cabin-st-tain-Wers- be-
yond the power at Executive removal, and it
is Iretty well understood that, au far as Cab-
inet ministers are affected by the Tenure of
Office Bill, it was intended especially to pro-
tect the Secretary of War, whom the coun-
try felt great confidence in The meaning
of the law may be explained away by an ,as
rule lawyer, but COILMOD sense and the views
of loyal people will give it the effect intend.
et' by its trainers.

On the subject of the-removal of very ,
able eammauder of the Fifth military dis-
ti lei let we ask you to eouNider-the effect it
would have upon 'he public. lie is waiver
sally and deservedly beloved by the peopie
who sustained this Government through its

trialsr and-fearea-by-those-whe-vmaitriiiillbT)
the enemies of the tioverutueut.

It tell to the lot of but few men to do as
much against an .armed enemy as General
btieridiiii did during the rebellion, and it is
wittito the scope of the ability of but le,w_in
this or au', other country to do what he has
dune. His civil actuakustration has given
equal satisfaction; ho has had difficulties to
contend with which uo other district eery-
wander has ever eucountered. Almost, if
not quite, frum the day he was appointed dis-
trict ebinmander to the present time, the
press has given out that ne was to be re-
moved; that the atinduistration was dissatis-
fied with him. This has emboldened the op-
ponents to the laws of Congress to oppose
him is every way in their power, and has
rendered necessary measures which other-
wise may never have been necessary. In
conclusion allow mo'to say as a friend desir-
ing peace and quiet and the welfare of the
whole country, North and Soutb, that it is
in my opinion more than the loyal people (I
mean those wha supported the Government
during the rebellion) will quietly submit to
see the very man of all others whom they
have expressed confidence in removed. I
would not have taken the liberty of address-
ing the executive of the United States, but
for the conversation on the subject alluded
to in this letter, and from a sense of duty,
feeling that I know I amright in the matter.

With great respect, your obedient ser-
vant, U. S. GRANT.

"Jacob," skid a father, "yesterday, I for-
bade you associating with the neighbor's dill
dren any more, arid to-day you disobeyed me
The next time I catch you there TIl punish

The next day Jake was over there again
totally oblivious Of the interdiction until he
saw his father enter the yard with•a rod in
his hand. Jake made Jur the fence, over
which he leaped, pursued by his father, and
ran home and there he was caught.

"Now, my son." said the irritated father,
what dui I tell you I. would do yesterday."

"You told me, father, that ifyou caught
we there again, you would punish me."

"Well," said the father.
"Hold on, father," :said the little rep-

robate, who knew that if he could make his
father laugh tilt matter would be all right
"you Oda t catch me there, you caught me
here !"

The cud was produced, sod the rod drop.
pod.

A gay young spark, of a deistical turn,
travelling in a stage-coach, forced his senti-
ments 400 the company, by attempting to
ridicule the Scriptur?s, and, among 'other
topics. made himself merry with the story
of David and (Joliet); strongly urging the
impossibility of a youth like David being a-
ble to throw a stone with sufficient force to
sink into a giant's forehead On this he ap-
pealed to the company, and in particular to
a grave gentleman of the denomination call-
ed Quakers, who sat silent in one corner of
the carriage 'lndeed, friend,' replied he,'l
do not think it at all improbable, if the Phil-
istine's head was as soft as thine.'

A raw Irishman, ust over, went into a
restaurant, and was asked by the waiter what
ho would have? 'Why, wittles to ate, ov
course, was the reply. A plate of hash was
plats d before hint. 'Fat's char?' demanded
Mickey. •That's• wittlea,' was the aoswar.
Mickey eyed the c .:up3und suspiciously Foy

some time, and finally examined—'•f3e ja-
bern, the wan that etiew'd that can ATE it!"

WALKINO ON AM. FOURS.—A singular
match agaitot time canto off recently at
North Parma, N. York. One liczokiali
Billings made a wager of $lO 00 that he
could walk'two wiles and a quarter, on all-
lours, in two hours and a half, the condition
of the bet being that he tani.t not straighten
up till it was accomplished He won the
money by doing it in 2 hours and

CUM' said he'd rather die in ailroad
smash up than a steamboat burst-up, for this
reason :

"It Kits off and smashed up; iur you
la, but ifyou gas Wowed up on tho boat,
whar is you r

Pay the Priuter.

i''.Y~~l,~,._
NUMBER 2(

FannerSmith and Ma'arit Jones.
Widower Smith's %vegan stopped one

morning before Widow Jones, door and he
gave the usual country Sigizal,:that he wanted
to see somebody in the houso by dropping
the reins, and sitting double, with his elbow
on big knees. Out tripped the widow, lively
as a cricket, with a tremendous black ribbon
on her show white cap. Good.morning was
8000 said on both side% and the widow
waited for what was further to be said,'Well, Ma'am Jones perhaps you~don't
want to sell one of your cows, no bow, fur
nothing any way do you?' •

'Well, there, Mr. Smith you couldn't have
spoke tp,y_mind better• A poor lone woman
like ine,lloesolt know what to do with somany creatures, and I should be glad to trade,if we can fix it.

So they adjourned to the meadow Farmer
Smith looked at Roan, then _atthe—willawr
at BrinAfejtien a% the widow again, end
through the whole forty. The same call was
made every day for a week, but Farmer Smith
could not decide which cow ho wanted. A t
length, on Saturday, When the 18id()%v Jones
was in a hurry to get through with her
baking for Sunday, and had ever so mue • tho
do in the house as all toruioris wives and
widows have on Saturday, she, was a lit tle in
patient—Farmer Smith was as irresolute, as
ever.

'That ere Downing cow a pretty lair
creature,' but be stopped to glance at the
widow's Lace, and then walked round hot—-
pot the widol, but the cow.

That ear short horn Durham is not a 1),L.;
looking beast, but I don't know-- inol-lo•
look at tWeiwidow

'The Downing cow I knew before thE.
Mr Jones b ought her.' .11cre h,
the allusion to the late Mr. Jones, she sighed
and both looked at ouch utrui t. I+,,

highly interesting moment
'Oll IdRoan is an or. rnileh, anti SO i 4Brindle but I have known better.' A !Mit!

Stare followed this speech, and the pause whc
getting awkward, and last Mrs <Lows
out;

'hoc Mr- Smith, if Pm. the one you woo(
rlo say aor

The Intentions of Widower Swirh and
Widow Jones were duly published the nextday, as is the law and custom in Abisz.aeliu-
setts, and as soon as they were published,they were married.

Rules on Health .
Never hang yourself out id an open win-

dow when you go to bed at night
In cold westher.always wear thick, warmclothing about your body If you haven't

got money enough to buy it, attend an ex
tinguishable conflagrations in the vicinity of
a first-class clothing shop.

If you are quite a small baby be careful
that there ate no pins in your clothes, and
'always take a drink of milk-punch/ out of a
bottle with a little gum thing on the nozzle
before you get into your cradle,

In eating raw oysters always peel the
shells off before swallowing. The shells aro
indigestible and very alit to lie on the stom-
ach.

Abstain entirely fcom alcoholic drinks.—
The best way to do this is not to drink any
alcohol.

Never trawl on the railroad trains. Ma-
ny persons have died quite unexpecedly by.
this imprudence.

Always come in when it rains •. If a rat-
tlesnake bites you in the leg cat it off, un•
less you wear false calves or a wooden leg, in '
that case just untie it and take it off.

I don't say that those who fellow these in-
sti actions will never die and let their friends
enjoy a ride to the cemetery, but they won't
get choked off in the bloom of their youth
and beauty.

"There is this difference," says a recent
Scotch writer, "between doctors and law•
yera: The wore lawyers there are the longer
the eases continue while the more doctors
there are the less chance there is fo, the pa-
tient to last. The first lead you from one
judgment to another; the latter send you
double-quick to your doe( judgement."

'Have you a fellow feelingefo your bosom
for the poor woman of Utah asked a speak-
ker of tho sister of Hrs. Partingtou,

•Cr..tt out,' you insu/iing raAnal, shy,
have you know 1 oft altoor folioN3 to

be feoling in my bosom.'

GOING ON. —Seeing a great crowd gather-
ere.' in the street, a gentleman uteetiug
a boy said to hiru:—

`..l,t_there any tning goin' on ?'

•Yes, sir; was the re' dy reply
'There's two things going on, you're pia'
ou, clod I. m goia' on.'

'Papa. please buy me a mud when you go
to Boston. bail little three plar old Ruch.
iler sister Miuie, hearing said:

•You are too little to have a muff.'
'Am I too iittle to be catiii re j,nued

todtgoant pule Rath

Cultivate irnputlenee—it ii a g10(1 sub•t•.
cute for bravery—only be a iittie keerful ,o
peek your eustotners When you try it on
Biliiitys.

Why tire young ladies like arrows? Be-
esuse they never go off without a bow (beau)
and they are always to a quiver till they Bet
ono.

W.at style of Iva is the easiest to wear
. t which is not felt.

Some mato are great by ehinoe, bat .
thuuderiog sight more are menu from ohuioa

fro who iu thiq world_ wou%l thrive,
Mot rake the RZOORD lied advertise.


